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5. Each member of the Tribunal, before entering upon his duties, shailmake and subscribe to a solemn declaration before the Joint Secretarjes of theTribunal stating that he will carefully and impartially examine and decideaccording to his best judgment and in accordance with the provisions of thisAgreement ail matters presented for his decision. A duplicate of every such Cdeclaration shall be filed with each of the Joint Secretaries of the Tribunal1.ri

CG
ARTICLE II

1. The Tribunal shall have jurisdiction to hear and decide in a firna lfashion eachcdaim presented to it in accordance with the ternis of this Agree- lument. Each decision of the Tribunal shall be based on its determination of an1Y 3one or more of the following questions on the basis of the legal principles set etforth in this Article:
(a) Was the construction and maintenance of Gut Dam the proxinatecause of damage or detriment to the property that is the subject of sucb'dlaim?
(M If the construction and maintenance of Gut Dam was the proxinlatecause of damage or detrinient to such property, what was the natureand extent of damage caused? 

0n(c) Does there exist any legal liability to pay compensation for a~'damage or detriment caused bythe constructio-nand. maintenance ofGut Dam to such propertyl.
(d) If there exists a legal liability to pay compensation for any damage Ordetriment caused by the construction and maintenance of Gut Damn tosuch property, what is the nature and extent of such damage and Wh8.tamount of compensation ini ternis of United States dollars should bepaid therefor and by whom?
2. The Tribunal shall determine any legal liability issue arising diClrparagraph 1 of this Article in accordance with the follkwing provisions: u i
<a) The Tribunal shall apply the substantive iaw i force i Canada and4in the United States of An-erica (exclusive, however, of any lwlimiting the time within whih any legal suit with respect to any liEis required to be instituted) to ail the facts and circurnstances surrounding the construction and maintenance of Gut Dam indu4ding althe documents passing between Governments concerning the cosrltion of the dam and. other relevant documents.
(b) In this Article the law, in force in Canada and the United~ States OAmerica respectively includes international law.
(c) No claini shall be disallowed or rejected by the Tribunal through theapplication of the generai princile of international law that legareniedies must be exhausted as a condition precedeint to the valilityOallowance of any dlaim.
3. In the event that in the opinilon of the Tribunal there exists su~ch~divergence between the relevant substantive law in force in Canada and h )United States of America that it is not possible to make a final decision, 't Aéregard to any particular claim as provlded by this Article, the Tribunale3apapply suc~h of the legal principles set forth in paragraph 2 as it consdrappropriate, having regard to the desire o! the Parties hereto~ to reaci 0 arsolution just to ail interests concerned. d
4. The Tribunal shalh not have jurisdiction over any claini pre5entedunder this Agreement unlesa the dlaim is accompanied by an detk1, Vr


